KEY FACTS ABOUT ARTESCAN
MAPPING

Artescan is an engineering company specialized in
geo-information, namelly surveying and monitoring,
providing specialized services and consulting on:

ROAD & RAIL ENGINEERING
STRUCTURAL SAFETY/MONITORING

+ Terrestrial laser scanning (stationary and mobile);
+ Aerial laser scanning (LiDAR) and aerophotogrammetry;

3D MODELING AND VISUALIZATION

+ Photogrammetry and satellite imagery processing;

ASSISTED VISUAL INSPECTIONS

+ Topographic and bathymetric surveys;

TUNNELS
NATURAL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE

+ Infrastructure monitoring;
+ Geo-information processing, CAD drawing, 3D modeling;
+ Software developpment and GIS;

Artescan was established in Portugal by 2003 and since 2010 is also present in Morocco.
Our globalization process began in 2006 and currently 80% of our turnover comes from international
projects, especially in Europe, Africa and Southeast Asia.

Coming from the field of 3D laser scanning, Artescan has been establishing itself as an international
player on all fields of surveying. Today Artescan has a strong portfolio of major projects in Maghreb,
Southern Africa, Southeast Asia and Central Europe. We believe and wish to participate in the de velopment of these regions and markets, so we are investing to strengthen our presence there.
Within our globalization strategy, these markets arise naturally as a result of several reference projects, which we exemplify, among many others:

Getting Global with presence in Europe,
Africa and Southeast Asia
MOZAMBIQUE
Cahora Bassa Dam: Structure and surrounding slopes 3D laser
scanning survey. Production of full dam wall ortho-image. Vector
design, classification and mapping of concrete wall pathologies.

Survey mapping projects for the future
bridge Maputo-Katembe, road KatembePonta do Ouro, road Boane-Belavista,
Masterplan of Maputo city’s expansion
and associated studies. Among the performed surveys we highlight the LiDAR
and photogrammetric mapping and topographic and bathymetric surveys in urban
areas, roads and bridges.

Top view of the 3D CAD model survey held in 2007 at Cahora Bassa dam.

Aerial ortho-image with CAD mapping lines and airborne LiDAR altimetry held in Katembe.

MOZAMBIQUE
Nacala-Moatize railway line Mobile Laser Scanning survey along 585
km. Mapping design of railway 40m wide corridor at 1:500 scale comprising contour lines, all built features and 3D rail.

Images combining laser intensity and altimetry with some wagons (above left) and some survey CAD line elements (above right).

Photograph taken during the survey of the Nacala railway corridor.

SINGAPORE
140 Km MLS roads survey for creation of an high resolution
DSM for water and flooding management local authority,
PUB. Survey performed in collaboration with local partners
and the National University of Singapore (NUS).

Marina Bay Sands complex 3D point cloud in false color from laser reflectance intensity and point height.

MLS survey of the Singapore
University NUS Campus in partnership with Future Cities Laboratory
the ETH University of Zurich.
Project aimed the creation of a
high resolution 3D model for the
NUS campus by combining Mobile
Laser Scanning LiDAR data and
UAV octocopter aerial photogrametry being one of the first projects worldwide combining these
two technologies.

Photography of our MLS system in Singapore downtown, while on mobile LiDAR data acquisiion for the PUB Authority flooding managment project of PUB.

MALAYSIA
Railway high-resolution topographic survey in Eastern
Malaysia (Borneo Island) for line rehabilitation project.

Photograph of our system after a survey mission and 3D point cloud of the railway line in Borneo island.

ANGOLA
120 Km MLS road survey in Luanda region to produce highresolution topography for urban network of roads rehabilitation project.

Top view of a grey scale point cloud laser intensity combined with CAD vectorization of road and
buildings in Luanda, Angola.

SWITZERLAND
MLS survey projects in partnership with ETH Zurich University:
200km of roads in Gotthard Pass and 150km in St. Moritz.

Photo of MLS system during the survey of St. Moritz.

FRANCE
MLS cadastral survey of more than 150
km of the electric network in the towns
of Salbris and Vineuil.

Palace in Salbris 3D point cloud.

SPAIN
MLS survey of the High Speed Train (AVE) new Pajares
tunnels (2x25Km) and several heritage surveys.

Survey of the Pajares tunnels: system during the survey (top right) and 3D point cloud in intensity levels (above).

Survey of the city walls of Zamora and the famous
University of Salamanca Escuelas Mayores Portal.

Some images from heritage survey projects held in Salamanca and Zamora, Spain.

MAROCCO
TLS survey of Casaport train station in Casablanca,
several laser scanning surveys of rail and road
infrastructures, heritage and mining sites.

3D CAD model line in Casaport Station (Morocco) and CAD cross sections.

WHAT DIFFERENTIATES ARTESCAN
Our main differentiation factors:
- The mastery on a broad scope of survey technologies and related data processing methodologies;
- Our know-how and approach to each project centered on the client needs and the search for the best solution;
- The broad scope of services we provide;
- Our constant focus on research and development.

1. Technologies:
The technologies we use and especially 3D laser
scanning, where we are a reference in equipment,
methodologies, know-how and quality control,
have a direct application to obtain topographic
information for project and infrastructure works,
for cadastre or inventory, or for monitoring with
remarkable competitive advantages. These advantages are price, speed, safety, accuracy and detail
of information.

Point clouds in false color laser intensity (top) or altitude (below).

HIGH DEFINITION
3D MOBILE MAPPING
SYSTEMS

Innovative mobile mapping solution that integrates the most
advanced ground-based LiDAR sensors, (Riegl VQ-250), highresolution cameras and navigation and positioning system for
fast and accurate acquisition of surface data, compliant with
topographic 1:100 scale quality standards. Acquired in 2010
by Artescan, has been performing surveys worldwide exceeding customer expectations. This solution provides a density
data up to one point for each centimeter, the acquisition of
coordinates up to 600,000 point data per second and survey
speeds between 10 to 80 km/h. Applying the best surveying
methodologies and comprehensive quality control we have
delivered better than 1 cm absolute accuracy LiDAR data.
3D laser scanning point cloud of laser intensity grayscale.

Image from a mobile mapping system 3D point cloud on a motorway, combining in false color altimetry and laser reflectance intensity.

HIGH DEFINITION
3D MOBILE MAPPING
SYSTEMS
Sistema de varrimento laser móvel Fleximap3D em plataforma rodoviária.

Mobile laser scanning system developed by Artescan, in collaboration with two portuguese universities.
The developed system, Fleximap 3D is ready to be used in specific road and rail cinematic applications, and
delivers top performance. Integration with bathymetric sensors is underway, as well as the development
of features for indoors navigation.
Sistem applications:
+ Projects linear / corridor, including:
roads
Railways
Pipelines
Electrical transmission lines
Tunnel surveying and mapping
Bridges, ports and coastlines
+ Scanning and 3D visualization of streets
+ Management: Design/construction
+ 3D Mapping Inventory
+ Digital terrain models
+ Pavements degradation: quantity and location
+ Comparison of real/theoretical structure profiles

Image of laser intensity 3D point cloud, acquired on a railway by Fleximap 3D.

OTHER SYSTEMS
3D Laser Scanning and Digital Photogrammetry Systems. Artescan has
several static laser scanning and photogrammetry systems. They are
particularly suited for surveys in the fields of heritage buildings, structure monitoring, dams, slopes and special projects.

Having been a pioneer
in using these systems,
Artescan has a portfolio of
hundreds of projects in different areas and countries,
from the most emblematic in the heritage area as
the Monastery of Batalha,
Monserrate Palace, the
Tower Hassan II or the
engravings of Foz Coa up
to the ones that created
or developed innovative
applications and solutions
in engineering.
Trabalhos de varrimento laser estático em barragens, vias, túneis e património.

OTHER SURVEYING
EQUIPMENT

Artescan also uses other surveying equipment such as total
stations and dual frequency GNSS receivers. These equipments are used as support in laser scanning surveys for
tasks as survey georeferencing, additional data acquisition,
quality control, to perform autonomous topography surveys or implementation of survey networks, etc.

2. Expert consulting:
The search for the best solution for the
client in each specific scenario is fundamental for us. That’s why we analyze
in detail with our client his needs in
order to find the best solution in a costbenefit perspective considering the overall requirements and available budget,
either for the acquisition / processing of
survey data information as to its presentation.

3. Management of complex
projects, broad scope of services and quality control:
Some projects have such complexity that
the spatial data acquisition and processing requires the use of different technologies, their proper integration, compatibility, coherence, and maintenance of
produced information. Whatever the customer needs and requirements, Artescan
studies the problem and implements the

chosen solution, managing the project,
checking compliance with requirements
and controlling the quality of results at
each phase, according to the most rigorous standards and practices, ensuring
that the client gets what he needs, within
the several defined requirements, like
scale or accuracy.

4. Hardware, software and survey methodologies R&D:
Artescan has an R & D Department devoted to the development of software and
customized solutions. Our investment
in this area is strategic and constant
throughout our existence. The superior
quality of the products, methodologies
and quality control that we provide our
customers is our main key differentiating
factor. Of the various projects developed,
and beyond Fleximap 3D already mentioned above, we would like to highlight:

ARTEVIS SOFTWARE:
LARGE 3D POINT CLOUD
FILE VIEWER

Artevis is a software solution being developed by Artescan
since 2007 for management of large amounts of 3D pointcloud data allowing access to raw survey data and interactions with 3D pointcloud models like visualization, analysis, measurement and vectoring. Its primary objective is to
provide access to 3D models in point cloud format whatever the source of data survey and acquisition, including
terrestrial laser scanning, airborne LiDAR, bathymetry, etc.
The underlying aim and concept is to provide our customers the surveyed object as a 3D digital model, beyond the
traditional forms of its CAD design.

Visualization and measurement of 3D models in Artevis Highway, within reach of a computer.

The availability of an extra source of information and the
possibility of direct interaction with the 3D digital model
of the object (road, railway, building, terrain, seabed etc.)
provides an added value for surveyed data and therefore
for the client in the different scenarios of his purposed
intervention, aim and needs, like planning, designing,
maintenance, monitoring, restoration, demolition, etc.
Having fully achieved its original goal as a visualization
tool capable of processing unprecedented amounts of
information, we are currently in the process of developing an array of specific tools that will further increase its
capabilities and value.

MONITORING OF DAMS, SLOPES, BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS
To help our clients solving difficult problems, frames our work and research projects. Our solutions for structure monitoring of dams, bridges, tunnels, cliffs or slopes include methodologies for collecting information
to their processing, visualization, managment and analysis. They have in common the aim of providing added
value to the customer in effective management and maintenance of these infrastructures, using the most
efficient combinations of the best available technologies. The rigor of our standards and quality control procedures ensure constant superior quality in our projects.

Monitoring system for surface deformations in embankment dams (left) and web mapping system monitoring pathologies for concrete dams (lower right).

UNDERGROUND INFRASTRUCTURES
INSPECTION AND MAPPING

In order to assess the condition and mapping underground infrastructures, with conditioned and difficult access and environment, an acquisition system was developed. The solution comprises an online (operated at the surface) 360º video with zoom
head inspection system for structure’s condition data acquisition
enabling its further analysis, and a 3D laser scanning component
for geometric data acquisition allowing 3D mapping with great
accuracy and resolution.

Survey by vision system and 3D laser scanning of gully underground tunnrl,
accessed through manholes.

HERITAGE INVENTORY,
MAPPING AND AS-BUILT
DRAWINGS

Inventorying, conservation and restoration are of major importance in heritage. These activities rely
on accurate, rigorous and detailed information on shapes, textures, dimensions and quantities. Applying
combined laser scanning and digital photography technologies to survey the structure and its pathologies, allows a
more complete collection of the key data needed. This enables a more comprehensive condition registry
and analysis, assuring better results on the planned intervention. The use of best methodologies on data
processing, modeling, organization and information presentation, allows the users a better interaction
with the object.

Batalha Monastery portal 3D textured model (above), Monserrate Palace 3D
model cross section, Church façade CAD drawings over Orthophoto and detail
of Salamanca University Portal.
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